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INTRODUCTION.

At the time of the delivery of this address the Trustees

deemed it proper to publish it in order that the history of

the early struggles of the school should not pass from the

knowledge of its friends. It was also intended to add some

further account of the efiorts of the author of the address

than he has given. Failure to obtain that has delayed pub

lication until now, and even at this late date we have not

fully got what was desired. As the reader peruses the fol

lowing pages he will observe that Mr. Elliott, with few ex

ceptions, refers to himself only when necessary to announce

an important statistical fact, while in some important events

he speaks of "another," or “one” or “a member of the Icgis~

ture," etc. Those who are conversant with the facts well

know that these references, when rightly understood, mean

Mr. Elliott himself.

When Mr. Hoard first conceived the idea of the establish

ment of a. school of a high grade in Mansfield, Mr. Elliott

was about twenty-five years of age, with somewhat enthusi

astic temperament, and an ardent advocate of education.

Hence, it is not to be wondered at that he entered heartily

into the enterprise. He apparently had no important hand

in the management of affairs until about the time the first

building burned. After that period he was actively en

gaged. He drew the plans for the building and was super



intendeut of its construction. All through the dark days of

its history he kept up a steadfast courage and inspired

others with his zeal. From the time of the fire on to his

removal from our midst—with the exception of a year or

so mentioned by him—he was the one on whose shoulders

some of its heaviest loads were laid.

The advent of Professor Allen to the principal

ship relieved him of much labor and anxiety, and it is

pleasant to know that not only with him but with all the

other principals, he labored harmoniously and effect

ively. All who were friends of the school could count upon

his friendship, and any and every opponent was sure to en

cuunter his condemnation. His interest in the welfare of

the school has never abated, although circumstances pre

vent his active participation in its management.

We present the address to the public as an impartial

history of a struggle for good seldom equaled.

D. H. PITTS, PRESIDENT.

J. A. ELLIOTT, SECRETARY.

a



HISTORY

OF THE

Mansfield Normal School.

V N the year 1854 Mansfield might well have been, and

‘i probably was, considered the least important of all

the villages located in the valley of the Tioga. Its

chances for future prosperity could in no sense be looked

upon as promising. It was but little above the dignity of a

hamlet. There were two small stores, two small hotels, two

churches and its educational institution consisted of a two

story frame building, now standing near the cornerjust below,

with only one room furnished and occupied, and that in the

first story. In this was kept the village school. There were

but few painted buildings—probably not exceeding twenty——

in an area enclosed by a circle two miles in diameter. The

only brick structures consisted of the basement of the old tan

nery and the dwelling house on Main street in the southern

part of the town, then known as the Benjamin Gitchell

house. There were no manufactories except the tannery

and a small sawmill adjacent, the latter long since gone.

They were both run by the fitful waters of Corey Creek.

Another old sawmill and also a woolen mill stood on the

bank of the river just west of where now stands the fine and

large borough Graded School building; but neither of them

were then or ever afterwards in operation. The sawmill

soon went to utter decay and the woolen mill was, some ten

or eleven years later on, moved to a point near the railroad

depot where it has ever since been used as a planing mill

and sash and door factory. It was in contemplation, 'how
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ever, to erect a blast furnace, a fact which was afterwards

accomplished. There was certaintly nothing, except the

furnace enterprise, to make the place more prominent and

conspicuous or that gave it more promise of future pros

perity than attaches itself now, and always has, to the aver

age small country town in a reasonably long settled region.

It is true it was favorably situated at the confluence of two

streams, Corey Creek and the Tioga river, but not more so

than Canoe Camp, two and one-half miles above at the

mouth of Canoe Camp Creek.

The population could not have exceeded 250 to 300

souls, if as great .as that; nor could the assessed valuation of

property, in what are now the limits of the borough, have

exceeded $20,000. It only reached the sum of $26,000 in

the year 1858. The village was incorporated as a Borough,

but with less area than now, Feb. mm, 1857.

This was the condition of the town and its surroundings

when Joseph S. Hoard, during the month of May or June,

1854, first suggested to Dr. Joseph P. Morris, Rev. H. N.

Seaver, Alvin Gaylord, and perhaps one or two others, the

project of establishing in Mansfield an institution of learn

ing of a higher grade than the average country Academy.

There were two academics in the county, but their standard

was not above the graded village schools of to-day. Mr.

Hoard received no encouragement at this time from any one

to whom he mentioned the matter except Dr. Morris, who

had also contemplated a like enterprise, but it does not

appear that he had made known to any his ideas in the case.

Of course there was unanimity of sentiment between these

two gentlemen, and it is pleasant to record that Dr. Morris'

life has been bounteously lengthened out that he might see

the full fruition of his desires. Mr. Hoard was cut down by

death a few years ago, but he lived to see the school planted

on a sound basis and eminently successful. Both were al

ways unselfish friends of the institutions.

Nothing further was said about it by Mr. Hoard that I
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could ever learn, until on the fourth of July following, when

he made known to quite a number of other gentlemen the

project he had in view. This was at a Methodist camp

meeting held on Mr. L. D. Seeley's farm in Sullivan township,

and was the first time your speaker learned of the contem

plated enterprise. _

This event is one of the most vivid recollections of my

mind. I well remember that I hastened to the side of my

beloved wife—we had been married but little over a year—and

made known to her what Mr. Hoard had said to fne; and I

well remember how she saw, at aglance, the beneficenece and

worth of the undertaking; and without waiting to contem

plate and ponder as I would, she at once determined, as

only woman can do, that it was a good thing for us to

heartin engage in, and I will say’here injustice to her worth

and memory, that though blest with parents,—and most

eminently so in the case of my father,—who favored every

thing which leaned towards education, and also with a warm

heart for such things myself, I have no idea that I should ever

have done a tithe of what I did in behalf of this school had it

not been from the inspiration imparted to me through the

medium of her pure and generous soul. You must pardon

me for this particular allusion to myself—I beg n0 pardon for

alluding to her—for l labor under a load of grief which I

cannot throw off. Never before have I spoken to an audi

ence in either of these buildings, except on some purely

business gathering, without her cheering, inspiring face,

upturned to mine, and now that I must stand here alone

without her presence and encouragement, a despcndency

hangs over me which I have in no way been able to over- .

come. Whatever effort I may have put forth, whatever good

I may have accomplished—and heaven knows I‘tried to do

what was for the best—~I gladly lay it down before the world

as inspired by her desire. But I know I should not burden

you with my griefs and I wil' not further do so.

The suggestions of Mr. Hoard were more favorably re

c
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ceived, though not greatly so, than when first he broached

the- subject to those previously named. But he was not a

man to be easily discouraged. He brought the subject up

before the Quarterly Conference of the M. E. Church,

Mansfield Charge, on the 9th of July, 1854, in the tent of

Col. R. C. Shaw at the Camp Meeting before alluded to.

There were present at that meeting R. C. Shaw, P. M. Clark,

J. B. Clark, Lyman Beach, Jr., Lewis Cruttenden, Joseph

Hubbell, Alvin Gaylord and J. S. Hoard. Perhaps others

were present, butI was never able to learn the names of

any such.

The legitimate and regular business of the Conference

took up nearly all the time of the meeting, and, besides,

those present were not prepared to act, and so it was con

cluded to meet on the following Monday at the M. E.

Church in this place, now owned and occupied by the Uni~

versalist congregation. At this Monday meeting but few

were present who had not been at the gathering in C01.

Shaw's tent and not all of those were there. At this gath

ering it was concluded to hold a public meeting of the peo

ple of the town and surrounding country in the Methodist

Church in this village on the 26th day of July, 1854.

The intervening time was used by Mr. Hoard and

others to forward the enterprise. They were aided in this

by the advent of an agent of Lima, (N. Y.,) Seminary appear

ing in this county obtaining donations for and selling schol

arships in that institution, and he had been actively engaged,

and quite successfully, too, on the very Camp Meeting

ground referred to. So when the time came for the public

meeting the whole community was awake, and afull and en

thusiastic one was held. The enterprise was explained by Mr.

Hoard and others, and a subscription paper presented for

signatures. It was to be a stock concern, with shares at

$50.00 each. A stipulation in the subscription provided

that it should be under the patronage of the East Genesee

Conference of the M. E. Church, but in no sense was it to

e
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be a church or sectarian school. The Principal, however,

was to be a member of that church, reports were to be made

annually to the Conference, and the movement was always

to be in sympathy with that church. Particular mention is

thus made of the exact extent of the relation and the condi

tions of the subscriptions that the bearer may better judge

of events which subsequently transpired. It should be

added that all subscriptions or donations made by individ

uals, with the exception of less than $100 from sundry

sources, and $3,332.50 from Hon. John Magee, were in ac

cordance with the terms here indicated. It was the clear

intent and purpose at the time to put it under the patronage

of the Methodist Church; but by this it must not be in

ferred that all the subscribers were members of that church,

for they were not, although a majority were. Some be

longed to other churches, and some to none at all, and this

very fact showed unselfishness and disinterestedness of pur

pose on the part of those not members, which was fully

rivalled later on by the Methodist people when it was made

a Normal school.

A general committee was appointed at this meeting to

secure subscriptions, and we can see that the enterprise had

now taken definite shape. Up to this time Mr. Hoard had

been the active force, and his labors were 'now to be aided

by many willing hands. Active in soliciting subscriptions

were J. S. Hoard, Rev. Wm. Manning, Alvin Gaylord, R. C.

Shaw, Hon. D. L. Sherwood, R. P. Buttles, B. M. Bailey,

\V. C. Ripley, Lyman Beach, Jr., and many others.

\Vhen the subscriptions reached the sum of $5,000 a

public meeting was called as provided for. This meeting

was held on the 8th of August. A committee was appointed

to present our application to the East Genesee Conference

which convened at Geneva, N. Y., some time the latter part

of the month. That committee performed its duty and the

Conference appointed five commissioners, with discretionary

powers, to examine the matter and decide whether it should
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pledge its support. It is proper to state here that the citi

zens of Wellsboro had, by this time concluded that such an

institution would be a good thing to have in their own vil

lage and so made application to have it located there. I

never heard any one dispute the point of priority,—of orig

inating and moving in the matter—belonging to Mansfield.

That was never claimed by Wellsboro. The commissioners

visited this place on the 4th of October and then went to

\Vellsboro‘.“ vThey adjourned to meet in Elmira in Novem

ber without inaking decision. Rev. L. L. Rogers, who had

succeeded Rev. \Vm. Manning as pastor of the M. E. Church

here, Rev. Abijah Sherwood, the then venerable and always

worthy pastor of the Baptist Church, J. S. Hoard and R. P.

Buttles, were appointed to meet the commissioners in

Elmira.

The contest between the two places was warm. With a

vacillation worthy adroit politicians, the commission again

failed to make a decision, and again adjourned to meet at

Lima, N. Y., a week or so later. Mr. Hoard and Rev.

Rogers attended this third meeting and on their return re

ported to an enthusiastic gathering of our citizens held on

the 24th of November that the decision was in our favor.

The full particulars of this contest have thus been given

to show how a slight unfriendly feeling came to exist for a

time between the two places and which was kept up on the

part of a few on both sides, much longer than it would have

been if the Commissioners had acted promptly in the first

place, and not taken pattern from political wire-pullers.

Conference, however, opened the case again at its next ses

sion, to the surprise of everyone, but a decided stand, quite

defiant in its tone, taken by the people here, led—together

with the good sober judgment of leading members of that

body—to rescinding, a year later, the obnoxious resolution

which had never passed, and thus finally ended a contest

which should never have occurred.

On the 28th of November, 1854, a committee was ap
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pointed to draft articles of association and procure a char

ter, and another committee was chosen to secure a plan for

the building. It was also decided at this time to expend

$12,000 in the erection of a building.

When the charter was procured it was for the “ Mans

field Classical Seminary." It is not worth while to discuss

the reasons for attaching the qualifying word “ Classical."

At that time our ideas of education were not so broad as

now. We then had no Cornell nor Johns Hopkins Univer

sities, nor had Yale, Lafayette and many others expanded

their curricula. The charter was granted and the first

meeting held under it 'Dec. rst, 1854, and the following

Board of Officers elected: President, J. S. Hoard; Vice

Presidents, C. V. Elliott and R. P. Buttles; Recording Sec

retary, Joseph P. Morris; Corresponding Secretaries, B. M.

Bailey and S. B. Elliott; Treasurer, Lyman Beach, Jr.; Librar

ian, Wm. M. Johnson; Trustees, Rev. \Vm. Manning, T.

L. Baldwin, G. R. Wilson, Rev. A. Sherwood, Rev. Richard

Videon, Joseph Hubbell, Lyman Reynolds, D. L. Sherwood,

J. S. Hoard, J. P. Morris, Wm. K. Mitchell, J. B. Clark, B.

M. Bailey and L. Beach, Jr.

The institution was now legally launched upon Ia sea

which proved, indeed, to be a tempestuous one, and its

voyage for the succeeding ten years was fraught with as

frequent and great mistortunes as was that of Ulysses on,

his return from the seige of Troy. Like him it was thrown

on Cyclopean shores and a Polyphemus devoured some of

its friends. \Vhile IEolus gave it fair winds at the start he

also locked the adverse ones in a bag and put them on board

only to be loosened and drive it back on disastrous rocks

It reached the domain of Circe and enchantment seized

upon many of its friends. Its crews slaughtered the herds

of the god of day, and although it never reached Hades yet

it did seem to be, at one time, in the land of the Cimmer—

ians. No mythical Siren ever sung more sweetly, nor did a

Scylla and a Charybdis more furiously rear their awful
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forms before a despairing mariner than did their prototypes

here in the very flesh. But finally, like the rightful lord of

Ithaca, it reached its home at last to find its Penelope ever

faithful and its Telemachus grown to manhood and eager

to aid in the destruction of the despoilers. How that voy

age was sailed shall be our duty to relate.

The first meeting of the Board of Trustees was held

Feb. 15th., 1855. A plan was adopted for the building

which provided for astructure of brick four stories high,

one hundred feet front with two wings each running back

seventy-eight feet. The building was subsequently erected

in accordance with the plan. At this meeting a building

committee was appointed consisting of J. S. Hoard, D. L.

Sherwood and Amos'Bixby, who were each to;reeeive the

$1.25 per day for time actually employed,—surely not asum

princely one.

To show the utter absence of sectarian bias it is proper

to remark that Mr. Hoard was an ardent and devoted Meth

odist, Mr. Sherwood an equally earnest and devout Baptist,

while Mr. Bixby's religious views and faith were as broad as

humanity itself. He was a. consistent and very sincere

Universalist. All of them were competent—all faithful.

The building was begun the fol‘owing spring and the

foundation walls partly erected.

On the 17th of April, 1856, the Trustees chose the

faculty, which it was hoped would be actively employed by

September. Rev. J. R. Jaques was acting Principal, and

.his wife, Mrs. H. L. Jaques, Preeeptress. The salary for

the two was to be $900 per annum.

At a meeting held Oct. 7th, 1856, the Trustees found it

necessary to raise some money, and for want of a better

method, the following named gentlemen signed a note for

the sum of $2,000, whichv was negotiated with Joel Park

hurst, viz., \Vm. Hollands, W. C. Ripley, J. B. Clark, P. S.

Ripley, J. S. Hoard, L. Beach, Jr., and S. B. Elliott.

The history of the'meeting at which this was done will
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never be fully given. It began about 1 o’clock P. M. and

lasted into the night far beyond

“The wee, sma' hours ayont the twal,"

before a refractory member yielded. They went home by

daylight. All-night sessions were by no means uncommon

later on. ‘

This was the beginning of debt-contracting and per

sonal liability, which grew in after years to magnificent

proportions, but I am happy to state that though inconven

ience and anxiety came to many a man in consequence to

it, yet no one ever suffered pecuniary loss therefrom.

At the annual election November 18th, 1856, about the

same officers which were elected the year before, were

chosen. . Wm. C. Ripley was, however, made Recording

Secretary, and P. M. Clark, \Vm. Hollands and your speaker

added to the Board of Trustees, positions which each of

them held for a long time. Especial reference is made to

Mr. Ripley, now deceased, because of his unwearied atten

tion and faithfulness. I can now see in clear recollection,

the kind face of the faithful Secretary as year after year he

would come promptly to the minute to every meeting of

the Board with his record book under his arm.

At this time the committee were instructed to have the

building ready for school on the 7th day of January follow

ing, a fact accomplished only by strenuous exertions.

Circulars were issued by the Trustees and Faculty, and on

the day fixed 105 students presented themselves.

The building cost more than had been contemplated.

Not far from for $20,000 had been expended for that and

furnishing. About $17,000 had been subscribed and from

$2,000 to 3,000 of this was unpaid. It is safe to estimate

the indebtedness at $6,000, a sum which no doubt could

have been raised in due time, as most~of the unpaid sub

scriptions were good.

The second term cf school began' April 16th, 1857, with

150 students. On the 22d of that month the building was
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burned to the ground. No one was injured and most of

the furniture and many of the doors were saved, some of

which latter still do service in the present south building.

Everything of course, was more or less damaged in the hurry

and. excitement. There was about one foot of snow on the

ground and that added to the destruction of many things

which were thrown into it. The fire occurred at about IO

o’clock in the morning. The building was insured for

$12,000.

The grandest panegyric which I am able to pronounce

on the course and action of the friends and promoters of

this enterprise is to state in simple terms, that while the

walls were still falling and the fire of destruction still light

ing up the darkness of the succeeding night, they assembled

that evening and resolved to rebuild, and to that end sub

scribed $4,000.

The work of rebuilding was at once begun. Plans

were adopted, contracts made and by the first of September

following a great portion of the first story of the south

building was erected, when, in consequence of the great

financial panic of that year, the refusal of one insurance

company to pay and the complete collapse of another, the

Trustees were unable to make payments and the contractors

ceased work. And here began the long gloomy night in

the history of the in Ititution. '

Nothing further was done that year except to settle

with the contractors, get control of the work, and secure

the walls from injury. The-coniractors were not fully paid

until some time after; nor was anything done towards car

rying on the work until about the st of August of the

succeeding year,—r 858.

The East Genesee Conference was to meet at Corning

the latter part of that month, and some one conceived the

idea of inviting that body to a grand, free dinner, on the

20th of Aug, on what_was then termed and known as the

“ Island"—now Smythe Park—with the hope to arouse their
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sympathies, and, through them, secure aid from wealthy

Methodists elsewhere. A free train was secured for them,

a grand dinner provided, and the people turned out en

masse, and three members of Conference—and only three

—-—came. Those three told us what we ought to have

known, that we must expect no aid from outsiders but must

furnish the means ourselves.

After the departure of the three visitors a sort of des

peration seized upon the people, and then began one of the

most sigular, peculiar and exciting scenes ever witnessed.

Full description is impossible. Some went quietly around

among the crowd, while others called out for and received

subscriptions as an auctionner does bids. Girls would start

a list to raise twenty-five, or thirty, or fifty or more dollars,

each to pay some equal certain amount when they had no

more idea where the money was to come from than does a

grasshopper know where he is to alight when he jumps.

This scheme was not confined to the girls alone, but boys,

and men, and women participated. One individual was

engaged in work elsewhere, but endeavoring to reach home

in time for the gathering was unable to do so by cars, as

trains failed to connect at Elmira. Not willing to be ab

sent he walked the 22 miles from there here that morning

and arrived in time to get his dinner and participate in the

auctioneer and begging business, and when night came he

was lame, and sore, and hoarse, but happy.

When the sun went down on the scene there had been

subscribed a little over $4,000. But little of this amount

was to be paid in cash. It was in labor, board, grain, pro

visions, sewing, lumber; cattle, everything merchantable,

and in sums from 25 cents up to $roo—but only three of the

latter however.

Encouraged by this the Trustees met on the 25th of

August and resolved to proceed with the building, but to

incur no indebtedness. P. M. Clark, \Vm. Hollands and S.

B. Elliott were appointed building Committee. H. N.
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Seaver resigned as Treasurer and P. M. Clark was appointed

in his stead. \Vork was immediately begun. Mr. Hollands

looked after making the brick and attended to such other

matters as came to his attention. Mr. Clark took charge of

the finances. How many turns and trades the Treasurer

made Heaven only knows. Without money to do with

most men would have given up in despair, but he was just

fitted for the Work. Honestly and patiently he toiled, leav

ing his farm in the care of his family, and the work went

slowly on. But fifty cents in cash was paid out that sum

mer and fall for labor, and that was to a chap who came

along and represented he was a bricklayer, but was not,

and was discharged by nine o'clock, and received the fifty

cents. All other labor and all materials, except lime and

nails, were paid for in property of some sort, or turns made

whereby subscribers could pay as they had promised. In

order to raise money for lime and nails the lady friends

would hold picnics on the “Island” every few weeks and the

proceeds were appropriated for that purpose. No one ever

complained about furnishing the provisions, and they were

supplied generously.

The other member of the building committee, who was

himself a bricklayer, took some young men with him who

never had experience of much momentwand some none--»

as bricklayers, and went to work on the walls. One of

those young men was Col. M. L. Clark, of this place, and

another, was Capt. A. M. Pitts. Capt. Homer Ripley, now reg

ister and Recorder of this county, was one, and Hon. Chas.

Faulkner, of Kansas, another. With so little help and so

large a building one could hardly see at a week's end that

anything had been aCComplished. But the walls grew, and

by the time cold weather had set in the remainder of the

first, all of the second, and a goodly portion of the third

story was completed. As I look back 31 years upon that

and the next summer's work, I can scarcely realize that three

men could have been found who would undertake such a
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hopeless task. In an ordinary business view it was folly—

more, it was madness. No money in hand, and but little

promised; no credit; $8,000 indebtedness, and at least from

$3,000 to $4,000 more needed than had been subscribed to

complete the building, to say nothing about paying debts.

But the scene is vividly before my eyes. Daily we toiled

that and the next year and the walls climbed slowly up

ward. Although we could not soon reach the topmost

point of the structure, we could always look up there and

see Hope and Faith on the summit of the completed work.

I still possess the trowel well worn, I assure you, with

which was laid nearly all of the bricks on the outside of

the front of the second and third, and much of the fourth

stories of the south building.

The walls were again secured in the fall of 1858, and

work suspended until the 25th of the next April and then

resumed.

But little change was made in officers at the annual

election in November. . On the last of March, 1859, $1,150,

was received from one insurance company, making $7,500

in all, and that was the last ever received from that source.

The first $6,000 had been collected and expended in the

summer of 1857,. The force of workmenovas about the

same as the year before. I will say here that the credit of

the concern, although it had not improved, had grown no

worse—that was impossible. Money could be raised only

by personal responsibility.

As the building neared completion the desire to see the

school again started became uppermost in the minds of the

Trustees, and Rev. James Landreth was chosen Principal

and Miss Julia A. Hosmer Preeeptress on the 4th of Aug.

1859. This proved to be a premature movement for the

building could not be completed. However, as the best

that could be done, the north wing was got in partial read

iness and school opened on the 23d of November with 30

students.'
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At the annual election in November. i859, Mr. Hoard re

tired from the Presidency and your speaker was chosen in

his stead.

Prof. Landreth resigned July, 1860, and resumed his for

mer vocation, that of the ministry. The buiiding proceed

ed slowly towards completion in the summer of 1860, and

on the 12th of Sept. of that year a committee was appoint

ed to secure a principal. That Committee made arrange

ments with Prof. E. \Vildman, who came here on the Ist of

November only to find that one of the ctmmittee, who had

strongly recommended him, concluded that he himself

would like to be principal and had actually secured enough

votes of Trustees to make him such. Prof. \Vildman made

the best of the case he could and took a subordinate posi

tion under the new principal, the Rev. \Vm. B. Holt.

Here occurred one of the unaccountable things which

men sometimes do. Only one of the Trustees voted against

Mr. Holt, and to this day I am ignorant of the influences

which produced his election and the strange state of things

which followed. But it is not worth while now to discuss

the matter and we can only say that all at once there seem

ed to he a great desire manifested to have a change in the

management. Of course those who had been at work at

the laboring oar were perfectly willing others should take

hold and see what new friends could do. So at the annual

election of officers that year, your speaker retired, without

contest, from the Presidency, and was succeeded by Rev.

N. Fellows. P. M. Clark gave way as Treasurer to the

then Rev. R. A. Drake. Of all the officers elected that

year—and a full list was chosen—only four had ever before

been connected with the management of the concern. Of

course the Building Committee were relegated to the shades

of private life, and the enterprise sailed away under new

ofiicers and crew, and it sailed fast. As soon as elected

Treasurer Mr. Drake concluded to carry on the school him

self on his own personal account and issued a circular from
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Troy, Pa., to that effect. That scheme was, somehow, nip

ped in the bud, and Prof. Wildman took charge of the school

under Mr. Holt.

On the 19th o'fJanuary, 1861, Mr. Drake secured the ap

pointment of General Agent and Manager, and on the 4th

of April following—by resolution of the Board of Trustees

on the recommendation of President Fellows—all assets,

subscriptions and debts due the Seminary were assigned to

him. No former Treasurer had ever received such assign

ment and none ever ought to have had. The least that can

be said of the proceeding is that it was wrong, illegal and

without excuse. But important events followed thick and

fast.

This new Treasurer, by apparent consent of the new of

ficers, bought up, at great discount, various debts against

the concern and proceeded in the no doubt previously con

cocted scheme, to sell the Seminary at Sheriff's sale. But,

thanks to the firmness of old friends of the enterprise, he

was prevented by J. S. Hoard, P. M. Clark, and another.

On the 24th of July, 1861, Drake secured the passage of a

resolution by this new Board of Trustees waiving the stay

of execution on a judgment which he had purchased for 50

cents on the dollar. He again attempted to sell the prop

erty in September but was again prevented by friends ofthe

school through its attorney, and always ardent and valued

friend, Hon. H. \V. Williams, now of the Supreme Court of

this State. Seeing what the fully developed scheme was,

and probably not countenancing it to its full extent, or else

failing to get the means to carry it out, the new President

resigned on the 24th of July of that year and Mr. A. J.Ross,

nowldeceased—an honored and worthy man—succeeded him.

Of course that put an end to official sanction of the measures

Drake and others had'in hand.

In the meantime school had been begun by Prof. Wild

man in December 1860. Mr. Holt resigned as Principal

April 4th, 1861, and Prof. \Vildman succeeded him. School
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was opened again in September, 1861. Considerable pro

gress had been made towards completion of the building.

In this Prof. Wildman assisted.

By the time the annual election came around in Nov.

1861, events had occurred to convince even the most indif

ferent that King Log was really better than King Stork, es

pecially as King Log was willing to work himself if he

could not get others to do so, nor was King Log endeavor

ing to swallow anything; and at the election the new party

who had come in the year before with such awhirlwind was

left—in the main—by the wayside, but “the trail of the ser

pent was there.” All hands agreed upon Rev. W. Cochran

as President and Prof. Wildman was chosen Treasurer with

out opposition. About all the other officers were of the old

lists again.

At the first meeting of the board elected in 1861, Drake

was permitted—by universal consent—to “resign” his gen

eral agency. Of course he did not give up or assign the

judgments he had purchased. They were now in the name

of himself and Rev. Richard Videon and J. C. Howe. The

latter gentleman having been, no doubt, misled, came near

being financially ruined.

Under the leadership of Mr. Cochran all real and pretend

ed authority or consent to sell the school at Sheriff's sale

was revoked.

Some time in the Spring of 1862, Prof. \Vildman, unfor

tunately for him and the school, too, associated with him

self H. C. Johns, and together they bought a portion of the

judgments owned by Drake, Videon and Howe. Then he

gan trouble for Prof. Wildman, as well as the school, al

though I never believed that Mr. Wildman himself ever

contemplated to do what he finally found himself forced

to; and no doubt that was the opinion' of the Trustees at the

time, for on the 28th of June, 1862, a resolution was passed

by the Board authorizing Wildman and Johns to complete

the building.
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Previously to this, however, the proposition to make it

a State Normal School had been quite generally discussed.

This had been for some time in the minds of itswarmest

friends, and I will here state that one ardent friend who was

in the legislature at that time from this county had long

cherished that view, and worked zealously for it. It was at

Harrisburg in the winter of r861, that he first met Dr. J.

P. Wickersham—whose absence from this gathering is re

gretted, and who was then Principal of the State Normal

School at Millersville, and since State Superintendent of

Common SchOOIs—earnestly seeking an appropriation for

his school. He found a warm supporter, both at that and the

succeeding session, in the member from Tioga; but that ex

member will freely confess he had an eye to future appropria

tions for the school at his own home. .

But at this time things were in a deplorable condition.

Hardly a term of court passed without the Seminary being

advertised for sale by the sheriff, and it was remarkable how

many errors did creep into the advertisements to sell, and

upon which the sale would be put off. Something had to

be done. Everybody felt there was but one thing to do—

make a Normal school of it. To that end on the 2d of July,

1862, Lyman Beach, Jr., moved in 'the Board of Trustees

to make application to the state for its recognition as such.

I will here state that a suggestion had been previously made

to Governor Curtin to give the whole concern to the state-—

expecting of course that the state would take everything

under its own direction—but it was not looked upon favor

ably by the Governor. The resolution was unanimously

adopted, and in due time the application was made.

At the proper time application was made to the court

and the charter changed to conform to the act of Assembly

relating to Normal schools. Mr. Cochran was appointed

to lay the matter before the Conference and inform that

body of the action taken, which duty he performed and

found only good wishes for the school in its new departure.
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And now appeared, on the part of the Methodist element,

the same liberality which had always characterized the con

duct of those not Connected with that church. And here, I

trust, ended—for it certainly should have ended—all sectar

ian bias or control in any and every manner. It was now

to become an institution for the people at large and no such

influences should enter into its direction in any way.

I have neglected to state that in June, 1862, the Sem

inarywas actually sold by the sheriff at the suit of Wild

man & Johns, but Mr. Cochran succeeded in getting the

sale set aside on technical grounds.

The building was Completed in time for the fall term

and opened with 200 students.

I-should have remarked that during that summer the

' cupola was enclosed and completed with funds secured

" through the exertions of two young ladies, Miss F. A. Bix

-.- by—now Mrs. A. M. Pitts,——and Miss Mary A. Pitt 1—now

- Mrs. Henry Smith, of Kansas. The naked frame work of

the cupola had stood there over two years, and these young

ladies took it upon themselves to secure subscriptions, in

varying sums, hire carpenters, and superintend the comple

tion of that portion of the edifice.

On December 11th, 1862, the examiners appointed by

the Governor and Superintendent of Common Schools met

at Mansfield and after examination reported favorably, and

and on the 12th of that month Dr. Burroughs, Superintend

ent of Common Schools, declared it the State Normal School

of the Fifth District. It was the third school to be recog

nized. Millersville and Edinboro preceding it.

The Act of Assembly providing for State Normal

Schools was passed during the period of time in which Dr.

Burroughs was State Superintendent of Common Schools,

and I think he was the author of it; and, considering the

then limited experience of the various states with such

schools, and the fact that in this state nothing of the kind

had before existed, it is remarkable that so perfect a system
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should have been devised. But few changes or additions

have been made to it. I think however that some modifi

cations should be had. As you know, the laws of the state

provide a certain number of Trustees on the part of the

stockholders and anoiher certain number on the part Of the

state and these numbers are arbitrary and the stockholders

have preponderance, and it is the opinion of your speaker

that this should be changed so that the number of Trustees

for each should be in proportion to the amount each shall

have paid into the general fund; and I would suggest that

the state should include in its list of Trustees a certain num

ber of the alumni of the institution. The love of these for

their Ala/.1 Ala/Jr, joined with their intelligence and experi

ence, would make them always safe directors of its desti

nies. There might well be included, also, in this list some

of the County Superintenden’s of the district to which the

school may belong. As it now stands it is possible for

seheming men to buy up a majority of the stock and thus

control a school to their own ends or interests. That oppor

tunity should not be afforded, unless the funds provided by

the stockholders shall exceed those provided by the state.

Again, the Principal is entirely subject to the will of the

Trustees so chosen. Years ago, when Gen. Hartranft was

Governor, Rev. \V. D. Taylor, A. M. Spencer, and your

speaker were delegates to a convention of the State Nor

mal Schools held at Harrisburg, and there urged that the

laws be changed giving both state and stockholders trustees

in proportion to money each may have paid in, and that the

State Superintendent of Common Schools—now Superinten

dent of Public Instruction—be empowered to nominate all

Principals, reserving to the Trustees the right to confirm or

reject the same. This change would stop unseemly and

profitless local contests, which are now possible to occur.

If any fear undue preponderance on the part of the state

the road out is straight—subscribe and pay for stock enough

to keep up the local ascenslency. This might not be as
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cheap, but would be far more preferable than buying it up

at a discount. '

Although now a state institution, in a sense, it was by

no means out of trouble or danger. Sheriff’s tracks could

be seen approaching it from all directions. No money came

with the recognition.

I cannot stop here to relate all the embarassments and

need of money. I will only state that at last a friend was

found in the Hon. John Magee who loaned the institution

$6,500 on the 20th of January, 1864. The way had previ

ously been made easy to obtain this by personal interviews

by William Hollands, and by a letter Mr. Cochran had

written Mr. Magee, and, on the day just named, Dr. Morris,

\Villiam Hollands and another friend visited him, and the

negotiation was completed. A mortgage was in due time

given him for the sum stated, but present money was needed,

and he let the gentlemen visiting him have $2,500 on their

individual note, and I now hold in my hand and here pre

sent to Dr. Morris and Mr. Hollands the note then given,

with the statement that I have carried it long enough to

satisfy me that they do not expect to pay it, and now, after

it shall come into their possession, if they shall at

tempt to proceed against the other signer he hereby notifies

them he will plead the statute of limitations. The sequel of

this transaction must not be overlooked. A payment or two

was made on this mortgage, and on the Ist of January, 1867,

there still remained due $3,332.50, and you may well judge

of my surprise when on that morning I received from Mr.

Magee a receipt in full satisfaction for the amount as a New

Year’s present to the school, and this too of his own accord

and volition, for no one had ever asked or suggested he do

a thing of the kind. It was an act of his own generous and

noble nature. Throughout the whole transaction John

Magee showed how liberal and great hearted he was. He

was the only man who could be found who would let us
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have a dollar on such security as the school offered, and

then he gave us half of what he loaned us.

In the winter of 1863 the legislature made the first ap

propriation of $5,000. Since that time a large sum has been

given,—how much I do not know—but these appropriations

have been frequent and generous. Attachments were issued

against this money, and Philip Williams, who was treasurer,

was forced to carry it in his pocket until proper disburse~

ment of it could be made.

Prof. Wildman ceased to be principal March 19, 1863,

and was suceeeded by Rev. W. D. Taylor, now of this vicin

ity, and with us to-day, who held the position until July

13th, 1864, when Prof. F. A. Allen was chosen for five years.

The first meeting of stockholders under the new order

of things was held May 24th, 1863, when most of the old

officers were elected. Philip Williams had been made treas

urer the previous fall.

The second meeting for the election of officers under

the new charter occurred May 22d, 1864, and as Mr. Coch

ran was to remove from the vicinity he declined re-election

as president, and your speaker was chosen in his stead.

How long thereafter he held that position, and also that of

State trustee, he does not remember, and if any shall be

curious enough they may consult the printed catalogues of

past years.

Under Prof. Allen's administration the school prosper

ed beyond expectation, and we may well look back to that

as the time when it passed over into the “Promised Land."

It must be remembered that Prof. Allen labored, as had

those before him, under great disadvantages. The building

could scarcely be considered as finished. There was no

furniture for the school rooms except such as he personally

provided, and the students' rooms were but poorly supplied

with necessaries. The grounds were not graded, nor were

there any trees set out. He took hold of the work with

that zeal and energy which always characterized his enthus
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iastic nature, and toiled as only he eould, and fairly \vove

the best years of his life in the woof of its success. His

memory should be cherished and a recollection of his many

virtues be kept green in the hearts of all.

Financial difficulties still beset us however. Debts

still pressed us and individuals had still to become person

ally responsible. l have in my possession several notes»—

one for $5,000, others ranging from $50 to $350» --:~igned by

your speaker and endorsed by Prof. Allen—upon which

money was raised to satisfy the sheriff. \Ve borrowed of A

to pay B and so on. I believe such practice is termed, in

slang phrase, “shinning around." \Ve were always looking

out for the sheriff. Nor did this experience end in one or

two years.

Those who can now draw their checks upon funds‘ pro

vided by the State can form no opinion of the troubles of

those days. It is a pleasure to state that Prof. Allen, and

likewise Prof. Verrill, never refused to endorse for the pres

ident.

The history of the school from this time on is too re

cent to be recounted here in detail, and I will only say that

after the expiration of Prof. Allen’s five years, he engaged

in other business, and Prof. J. T. Streit was chosen to sue

ceed him; but his untimely death prevented his active ser

vice. He in turn was succeeded by Prof. C. H. Verrill,

now of Delaware Institute, N. Y. After him came Prof.

Fradenburg, then again Prof.Verrill, and again Prof. Allen,

who died in the harness, and then Prof. Thomas, the pres

ent incumbent.

It would give me great pleasure to stop and speak in

high praise, so justly deserved, of all the principals. \Ve

were singularly blessed with able and upright men. Against

only one who actually performed the duties of that ofi'ice

was there ever‘complaint and cause for censure, and of him

as before remarked, I believe he was the victim of others.

So, too, would I like to name all who gave and labored
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for the school. There are many, very many, old friends of

whose names I am forced to omit mention for want of time,

and which do not appear among the list of officials in the

early history of the school, who did as much, if not more,

in the final end, as the others. These men and women la—

bored with zeal and earnestness. In this class I put all

those who freely gave their labor, or property, or money to

wards its erection; and when I speak of its promoters and

generous friends I mean these. The true measure ofaman's

generosity and liberality is not the amount he may give,

but the sacrifice he makes and the willingness with which

he performs the ac‘. We all remember the incident of the

widow's mite. It must be remembered that these people

were not wealthy. They were of limited means—largely,

and almost entirely so—and such as labored daily and had

earned with their own hands all they possessed. Many sub

scribed more than they were actually. worth, and in the

main such subscriptions were fully paid. It was this class

who did the hard Work and made success possible. Had

not the people given as liberally as they did at first, or af

ter the fire on the 22d of April, 1857, or on the “Island” on

the 20th of August, 1858, this school would not stand here

to-day. Those were its critical times. All the troubles to

i keep it out of the hands of scheming men, and efforts to pay

its debts which were so ungenerously being pressed by those

who had bought them up to get control of the school, were

naught by comparison, for at this latter time we had this one

thing to fall back upon,—the existence of the institution

was a fixed fact. The only fight then was to keep it in

proper hands. At the other times its very existence was at

stake. It is not asserted here that the people of this com

munity all gave to the erection of this institution, for they

did not. There were many who looked at it without interest

or else were willing and anxious that all others should do

while they should reap the benefits. I doubt very much,

however, if any such looked beyond material advantages and
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personal financial gains. 'It was amusing, to say the least,

to observe the progress from early condemnation to final

endorsement and advocacy of the enterprise which seemed

to occur in their minds. First, “the people were not able

to build it, and should not try." Next, “its debts would

never be paid." When it burned, “all was lost."—“There

should be no attempt to rebuild." When work ceased in

1857, and while the walls were slowly going up in I858 and

1859, their cry was, “it will never be completed, it will sure

ly fail," and so on, until after its recognition by the state,

you could hear like discouraging remarks. But after the

sheriff was satisfied then one could begin to hear more fav

orable comments, such as “it is a success after all. It is a

grand thing." Then came, “we did this and we did that,"

etc. All such remarks I heard before removal from your

midst, and I should not be surprised to learn if you have

heard these same people since then, or may even hear them

now, boast, perhaps the loudest of any, how wonderfully they

worked and how much they gave and with strong emphasis

untthe first person singular of the personal pronoun. But no

one cares now for such things for success makes all feel chari

tably disposed.

The state came to the aid of the school most liberally. In

1874 we were able to complete the north building. It was my

provinceas state trustee, to then pronounce the dedication and

I will simply repeat here whatI then said in doing that; and

now, after the lapse of fifteen years, I do not know how to

make it more comprehensive.

“To the end that intelligence and education shall be

universal; that the rich and the poor; the child of him who

has power and place, and of him who treads the lowly paths

of life, shall all receive alike the blessings of education, the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania and the people of this com

munity have built and now dedicate this building to the

uses of education and to moral and religious instruction,

and invite equally and alike, without distinction of sex or
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color, or race, or creed, or party, the children of all who may

desire to participate of the opportunities which shall be

here afforded."

Regard for my hearers dictates that I should close here;

yet I am impelled almost irresistibly to say something

of the men who originated and carried to completion this

work, and the results which always have followed in the

past, and must surely follow in the future such efforts. Thus

far I have confined myself to simple narration of events,

and can say of it as did IEneas to Queen Dido, after recount

ing the destruction ‘of Troy:

“All of which I saw, and part of which I was."

What else I shall say will be, in the main, less definite,

but I trust pertinent.

It is claimed that history is most correctly written by

those who were not its actors, and I apprehend that is true;

but when the future historian of this institution shall make

up the record, I trust he will not fail to note the noble

heroism of the people who struggled for years as

this people did. He should record that no man who sub

scribed to its erection ever tried to betray, or destroy, or

cheat, or rob it, and but one man who ever gave a dollar by

way of subscription or donation ever caused an execution to

be issued against it. Those who bought up its debts at a

discount and then pressed collection nevergave anything to

build it up. It was not from such sources that funds came.

I trust, too, that this historian will note that to fairly make

comparisons we should know all the circumstances. It may

be less sacrifice to do a great work with ample means than

asmall one with scarcely any means at all. A different

sensation is produced in drawing your personal note

for money to be expended in work not your own, than

in drawing your official check on funds provided by the

state,—and quite likely the reception of these would pro

duce different sensations on the part of the receiver, too.
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But I have no doubt ample justice will be done to the

noble souls who labored here.

The men who first planned and carried to a successful

issue this worthy enterprise were not themselves educated

in the schools. Not a College or Seminary graduate had to

do with organizing it or erecting either of the first two

buildings, exeept Mr. Cochran and Prof. Wildman in the

final completion of the last. I refer to the building which

burned, and also the one known as the south hall. No other

one of them attended other than the common schools, or at

best a few terms in the common acaderrlies of half a century

ago. These generous hearts, having never enjoyed the

opportunities afforded by such an institution, did, however,

most ardently desire that posterity should not suffer as

themselves had. It may be that in the minds of some

lurked a well defined hope that the erection of such a school

would aid the material prosperity of the village. To have

acted on that motive alone, would not have been wrong, of

itself, but it would not have been so worthy, as that which.

in the main, pervaded the hearts and inspired the actions

of those who did the noble work. No one must infer from

the statement just made that these people were ignorant. I

only said they were not educated in the schools; but for all

that they were well informed and intelligent. Ignorant

persons are not the ones to plan and carry into execution

such enterprises. These people appreciated the fact that the

education obtained in the schools does not necessarily pro

duce, of itself, learned men and women, but they fully under

stood the value of schools and realized what cultivated

thought and intelligence has wrought and must always work

out for the advancement of civilization and man’s happi

ness.

I sometimes think we do not fully appreciate the won

derful progress, in every direction, of the present time. “We

sometimes hear men decrying the present, and longing for

a return to the ways of “the good old times," Such people

~_
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have ceased to grow. They seem to think all that is good,

and grand, and wonderful, was found before their day.

They do not seem to know that the more we advance the

more we can see that we are by no means on the border

land of progress. The more we learn the more we feel that

greater advancement can yet be made. From the early dawn

of the history of mankind we may see that no people ever

stood still. It has been advancement or decline; yet, in the

main, progress has been triumphant. But humanity has

been laboring with groans, and tears, and sweat, for thou

sands and thousands of years to make the man of the 19th

century what he is to-day; and intelligence, education and

learning have been, in the main, the prime faCtors in that

advancement. The church may claim that she has been the

chief power, but before that claim can pass undisputed she

must give to us the waters of Lethe to drink and blot out

from our consciousness the records of her history from

almost her birth to the days of the Reformation, and later.

We must not know that it was proclaimed that “ignorance

was the handmaid of devotion," or that men were burned

at the stake, like Bruno, for asserting that the Copernican

system was true, or were made to recant like Galileo. Mark

you, I do not say that true religion has not been instrumen

tal, but'I do say that that country and people are the most

enlightened, and prosperous, and happy, which enjoys, en

courages, and promotes education, and which is least ruled

by priests and churches. Our National constitution is the

outgrowth of that fact.

I am in one continued state of astonishment at the pro

gress made by people who build and support schools. In

such climes the very air is infectious, and he who breathes

it is filled with germs of progress which multiply in his in

tellectual as rapidly as does the bacteria of some infectious

disease in his physical system.

Go where you will in such lands and you will see, on

every hand, evidences of intellectual and material growth.
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Such people seize upon the elements of the earth and skies

and chain them to their service. Instead of oars or sails to

propel their ships they send them rushing through the water

at enormous speed, forced onward by the sunshine which

was stored up in the rocks untold ages ago during the car

boniferous period. The very lightning of heaven is prac

tically manufactured by man and now serves to light our

streets and houses; or, still more wonderful, propel machin

ery and cars; or, most astonishing of all, serves to carry our

thoughts by telegraph all over the earth or produce a good

imitation of our voices by the telephone. We can truthfully

answer in the affirmative the question asked of Job, “Can

thou send the lightnings, that they may go, and say unto

thee, here we are?" \Ve prove in our steam engines that

heat and motion are identical and make them do work which

it would be utterly impossible to perform by animal power.

Our railroads fairly gridiron the land and moving palaces

are flying hither and thither all over the country every

minute of time. \Vhere books were once produced only by

the laborious means of writing we now produce them by the

wonderful printing machines and processes of the present

day, and so cheaply as to be within the reach of all. Our

newspapers are the wonder of the age, and the defenders of

our liberties. \Ve make the sun an artist of superior merit

V to any of the “old masters" and he paints our photographs

cheaply, and does not grow jealous. With the spectroscope

we have determined the constituent elements which com

pose the sun and stars, and even the comets and nebulae.

We have opened the book sealed up in the rocks and

learned much of the early physical history of our planet.

Chemistry has revealed to us laws which govern in com

bining the various elements of the earth and air and pro

duce for us new compounds which minister to our comfort

and health, while the microscope has disclosed the wonder

ful minuteness of atomical structure and organism, and

disease-producing germs have been discovered whereby we
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may better avoid the spread of pestilence and death than

heretofore. With the telescope we peer into the vast illim

itable space and count myriads of stars unseen by the naked

eye, which are no doubt suns like our own with planets re

volving around them. With greater reason than the psalm

ist of old may we exclaim “When I consider thy heavens,

the work of thy fingers, the moon and stars which thou hast

ordained, what is man that thou. art mindful of him? and the

son of man that thou visitest him?"

In arts, science, health, comfort, happiness, peace, we

have made progress since the dawn of civilization. Nor in

these alone have we made advancement. In the vast field

of intellectual labor, in the domain of morals, in the realm

of religion, we have gone forward, impelled thereto by the

irresistible force of thought. Our schools are better; the

tone of public and private morals is better; and, lastly, our

churches are better. But these things have not all come in

quietly. They have come only at the end of contest. Even

now as we gather here we may, if we listen, hear the din of

intellectual conflict in a portion of the religious world. A

great and powerful christian church, which has been for a

long time tied to a doctrine which certain gentle natures in

it condemn, is now in the midst of a reformation brought

about by the very powers of intelligence. There are those

in that church, and their numbers are great and increasing,

who are loath to drink only the dark bitter waters of wrath

and vengeance, and who dislike to hear only the crash and

thunder of divine anger, but rather turn to the sweet pure

waters of hope and faith and forgiveness and charity, and

listen to the consoling voice of love, and redemption. and

peace, as found in the wonderful Sermon on the Mount.

And there are numberless mothers of that and other denomi

nations who look with unutterable anguish at the lifeless

forms of their darling babes yet take consolation in the pro

clamation “Suffer little children to come unto me for such

is the kingdom of heaven." and never once think it should
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be changed so as to read, “Suffer only elect and baptized

little children to come." No educated, sane mother of the

present day can be made to abandon her mother hope and

faith and believe her own darling was foreordained from the

beginning to be eternally damned. She may have some

lurking suspicion that some one will be so treated but it is

always somebody else's babe. Such beliefs are being rele- '

gated to the past. But the world progresses. The utter

ances which have been made in some of the religious bodies

within the last few months, if they had been made a few

centuries ago, would have lighted up the very heavens with

the fires built by religious intolerance around the victim at

the stake. It is not the martyrs who burn now; but, as Dr.

Holmes so happily expressed it,

“The whole house of Calvin is on fire."

Nor is reformation alone confined to one church. It

used to be said of one of them that it was a good church to

belong to for it “did not meddle with politics or religion."

Such criticisms can not be made of it now so far as religion

goes, if it ever could, for you will find it takes a very lively

interest in both religion and morals and one of the ablest

and most eminent divines of the age, Rev. R. Heber New

ton, is leading the vanguard of religious freedom to a sure

success, and though he may not agree with the ancient

form, yet there are none found to make complaint and

bring him to trial. His sermons on the “Right and \Vrong

Uses of the_Bible” stand out as beacon lights in the road

stead of the world's religious progress.

You may attend services in certain churches now and

when they invite christians to communion, the phrase which

limits such invitation to “those of our faith and order" is

uttered faintly and half apologetically and ere long will, I

have no doubt, be omitted entirely.

So, t00, in that church where the doctrine of “perfec

tion"~—a kind of diminutive “Papal infallibility"—-has been

permitted to be taught, though not strictly a part of its
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creed,lyou will find that no one but the victim of such a de

lusion ever mentions it and he is constantly looking around

to see who is laughing at his absurdity.

And any church whose creed and faith have bound,

with chains of slavery, all it could get in its power, must

loosen its bands or see them violently severed. Common

schools will do more to dethrone religious tyranny than an

army of soldiers. Let there be no division of public funds

whereby church or sectarian schools can be, in whole or in

part, maintained at public expense. As the pebble is worn

round with attrition so mingling in the walks of intellectual

and social life of children of bigots with those of expanded

mould will bring forth rounded and shapely forms out of

such bigotry. The friction of two generations of such

elements will forever deprieve any and all churches of

the possibility of control in acountry where common schools

prevail.

And such work is going on every moment. In times

past men and women thought that priestly wrath and decree

could send to perdition, for an unlimited period, the souls of

all such as might fall under their weight; but today those

who have lived a goodly time under the strengthening influ

ence of common schoolsand intelligence imparted by a free

press, doubt if such priestly decree can be made good, and

that preposterous assumption will soon be totally disbe

lieved.

None of these things are mentioned in deprecation, or

criticism, or censure, but in praise, and congratulation, and

thankfulncss. They are the ripened fruits and refined gold

of progress and intelligence. Nor will this progress in the

intellectual and material world cease while learning shall be

cherished and provided for. The bulwark and safety of a

nation is its intelligence. Caesar had no braver troops when

he conquered Gaul than were those opposed to him. Ver

cingetorix, with his 150,000 men, besieged in Alesia by

Caesar, called to his aid 250,000 more of his countrymen, and
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the combined forces were defeated, and the place captured

by the Roman Legions only 50,000 strong, because of the

superior intelligence of their generals and men,—not be;

cause of want of physical strength, or courage, or lack of

patriotism of the Gauls. It was brain against muscle, and

brain triumphed, as it always must.

Standing here near the close of the x9th century, and

in times of the world’s greatest progress, I am forced to be

lieve that the probability,—yea, almost certainty—is, that we

are only in the early morn of the world's advancement.

The next, and long succeeding, centuries will see greater

progress than have any of the past. The schools will all be

better and learning more universal; people will live better,

be healthier and happier; the laws be more justly and im

partially administered; religious thought be broader and

more liberal; religious creeds will not violate the sense of

justice and mercy implanted in the heart of man; men and

women will be privileged to express their honest convictions

on all proper subjects without manifestation of intolerance

from any; the province and rights of women will be elevated

to the level of man’s; and, although the millennium will not

come, the world will surely grow better. \Ve shall not go

backward, nor will the sun of intelligence grow dim. Had

ancient Greece and Rome been blessed with the art of

printing and, consequently with schools now enjoyed by

ourselves, and had they known of the uses of electricity,

and possessed the tremendous factor of civilization which

was so bountifully stored up for our use in the wonderful

deposits of coal, they would never have relapsed into dark

ness.

Our means of communication with the entire world will

never grow less. Commerce will build railroads and tele

graphs to every part of the habitable globe, and, instead of

a leveling down process there will be a bringing up of all

the low places in civilization. A people where education
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prevails cannot now be found on the face of the earth who

are not advancing. '

Friendsz—It was to secure all this progress that I have

mentioned that the builders of this and other like schools

toiled. They were men that preferred the storm and tem

pest of thought and action, in conflict with darkness and

superstition, to the dead calm which comes from ignorance

and indolence. In a grand sense these laborers were

heroes, and you know the world has always loved a hero.

The knowledge of her son's glory and heroism lighted up

the visage of the sorrow stricken mother of the great Hector

and shone with joyous radiance through the holy tears of

grief that were streaming from her eyes and welling up

from the depths of her mother-love as she gazed upon the

dead body of her favorite son and exclaimed :

"While all my other sons in barbarous hands

Aehiilm bound. and sold to foreign lands,

This felt no chains. but went a glorious ghost.

Free, and a hero. to the Styglan coast."

But a love of glory was not theirs. They had holier

aims. The fruits of their labors were not to be gathered

for themselves. It was their desire that the dark places

should be lighted for the good of those to come after them,

by the lamps of intelligence, and thought, and culture.

They had groped in darkness themselves but wanted light

for others. They had confidence that if men could but

have the opportunity to see, that the highest achievements

would be attained. Without_ vanity or pride they were

yet confident; but they wanted light. 'Like Ajax, when

struggling in terrific Conflict with the Trojan hosts, over the

dead body of Patroclus, and Jupiter enveloped him in a

cloud of darkness, they could exclaim:

"—bord of Earth and Air!

0, King! 0. Father! hear my humble prayer;

Dispel thla cloud, the light of heaven restore:

Give me to see. and Ajax asks no more."
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THE PAST AND PRESENT.

The history of the establishment of the State Normal

School at Mansfield, given in the foregoing pages, presents a

view of the early life and growth of the institution, but the

history is not complete without some further allusion to

the present.

The importance of the provisions which have been made,

of late, for accommodating students, renders it proper that

public attention should be called to that, and other promi

nent facts. Besides the erection of Alumni Hall, a gymna

sium building,-—of ample proportions—and remodeling the

old buildings, the completion of the new addition to the

ladies' hall has provided a new and commodious dining

room, unsurpassed for etegance, and dormitories have been

added that are without rival in the schools of the country.

From plain and simple provisions of early days, the school

has advanced with the demands of the times, until now there

are presented accommodations and appliances in all the

various departments, far beyond anything contemplated by

the founders of the institution. Nor has there been any

failure to move the scholastic and educational hosts forward,

and place them in the very vanguard of intellectual labor

ers. \Vith the quiet, orderly town, the healthy and charm

ing location, situated as it is in a picturesque valley, Walled

in by rugged-hills, both North and South, the buildings

supplied with pure mountain water, and every care taken to

preserve the health of its occupants, there is no more desir

able location for students to congregate—nor one where

better opportunities for securing an education are offered.

The reputation and character of its instructors, the high

standard of scholarship and culture, unite in making the

school a monument worthy of those who struggled for its

establishment, and a credit to those whose labors, in later

years, have brought about such satisfactory results.
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